
-Empowerment 

-Education 

-Support



 

OUR MISSION:  

To create stronger military families through education, empowerment, and support.  

 

OUR VISION:  

MSAN is a dedicated network of seasoned military spouses who volunteer their time, talents and experience to

advocate, mentor, educate and empower new military spouses. This mentoring program provides new spouses

with first-hand experiences and a community of men and women who have faced similar challenges. Filling a

gap of support that new military spouses experience when transitioning from civilian to military life.  

 

OUR VALUES: 

Education: Guiding military spouses to resources and opportunities to help deepen their understanding of the

new military lifestyle. 

 

Empowerment: Providing military spouses with the knowledge, tools, and support they need to advocate for

themselves, their service member and their families. 

 

Support: Facilitating mentorship and training to ensure no spouse is left behind. 

 

Community: Building strong connections between military spouses across the world through a supportive

mentorship program, providing a sense of family and connectedness from day one. 

 

Collaboration: Connecting military spouses with resources to educate and empower their 

 communities. 

  



OUR PROGRAM:

New Military Spouse Support Program 

Empowering through Peer-To-Peer mentorship (Mentors) 

Supporting through a Mentoring Center (Virtual Resource Center) 

Educating through an Ambassador Program (Traineeship Program) 

 

OUR  PLATFORMS: 

Career & Employment 

Deployment & Reintegration 

Education 

Finance 

Mental Health & Wellness  

Providing education and raising awareness



 

Peer-to-Peer Mentorship 
The New Military Spouse Support Program was designed to mentor and provide support to new military

spouses as well as improving the morale and welfare of our military community. 

How It Works  

New military spouses from all military branches have an assigned MSAN Mentor by their side from the

moment they become new military spouses through their first Permanent Change of Station (PCS) journey

until their arrival to their new installation. Our Mentors link spouses to Family Readiness Centers, Key

Spouses, Ombudsmen, Family Readiness Groups (FRGs), MSAN installation mentors, and other supportive

agencies at their new military installation.  

 Our Focus 

 The challenges rooted in developing strong military spouses lies largely in the ability to link them to the

information and support they need as new spouses to a military lifestyle.  Even as benefits and resources

exist to accomplish spouse support, an apparent and realistic lack of experience sometimes stifles spouses

trying to learn and begs the need for a system of mentors to be the bridge between the person and the

information. The New Military Spouse Support Program serves as a supplementary function to mentor

spouses as they embark on their new experience in the military. 

Benefits 

This program helps improve the morale and welfare of our community, retention and eventually

recruitment. By focusing on the transitioning from civilian to military spouse, this program provides a

network of spouses, staff and volunteers available to mentor, empower, educate and help them navigate

their first PCS, their first deployment, their first move and ensure that spouses feel the support they need

to successfully support their service member.  



 

The New Military Spouse Mentoring Center 
The New Military Spouse Mentoring Center is a virtual space where new spouses can find educational and

supportive resources. 

How It Works  

New military spouses from all military branches receiving support from our mentors, those that contact us

through our website & social media channels and those new spouses we are mentoring at basic training and

other training installations will have access to all virtual resources such as peer-to-peer mentorship, webinars,

educational videos, blogs, toolkits virtual gatherings and much more free of charge.  

 Our Focus 

The New Military Spouse Mentoring Center will provide spouses the resources they need in order to

experience a well informed transition into their new military lifestyle. 

Benefits 
New military spouses will have a virtual center where they will receive peer-to-peer support, educational

resources, opportunity to join virtual groups of new military spouses, attend virtual events and the

opportunity to apply for our Traineeship Program. A full circle of support, mentorship and education.



 

The New Military Spouse Traineeship Program 
The New Military Spouse Traineeship Program will provide a group of military spouses the opportunity

to learn about our mentorship advocacy, management of a nonprofit organization (behind the scenes) and

will earn experience to advocate or mentor other new military spouses. 

How It Works  

New military spouses from all military branches will have the opportunity to apply for a 3 month traineeship

adventure. 12 spouses married for less than 2 years will be selected to receive training and mentorship from

MSAN's Founder and President, the New Military Spouse Support executive team, Communications &

Marketing, professional advocacy & leadership, and much more. The program will be offer 3 times a year and

the applicants will have to meet a criteria in order to qualify for the program.  

 Our Focus 

The New Military Spouse Traineeship Program will provide new military spouses the knowledge they need

to understand the military lifestyle, become a leader and advocate for their community,  and training on

nonprofit/entrepreneurship.  

Benefits 

With new spouses working with a community of mentors, spouses feel like they have the support they need

to overcome the hardships of military life. Strong and empowered spouses are more comfortable getting

involved and becoming part of their communities, no matter where they may be assigned. This program will

facilitate these new military spouses access to a network of fellow spouses, organizations and professionals

that will train, educate and develop future leaders. The graduates will have the opportunity to become

MSAN Mentors, become leaders at their installation and join advocacy initiatives. 



Other Resources  

 

 
New Military Spouses receive

education, empowerment and

support at the same time we raise

awareness through: 

 

-Trainings 

-Educational Video Series 

- Classes 

-Toolkits 

-Webinars 

-Bloggs 

-Newsletters 

-Virtual events 

- And much more 

 

 



New Military Spouse Support Program Data

- 99% of new spouses we surveyed said that training classes and mentorship for new military

spouses would be beneficial before they PCS for the first time.  

- Only 3% of new spouses we surveyed said that they currently felt knowledgeable when it came to

benefits, programs, and resources available to them and their families—This is before getting

assigned to a mentor.  

- Over 90% of new spouses we surveyed said that they go to social media and online websites for

information regarding programs and benefits—Our organic social media reach is over 30,000

people.  

- 96% of those we surveyed found our New Military Spouse Support Program through social

media and online websites.   

- 43% of new spouses we surveyed fall within the ages of 18-24 years old. 

- We currently have mentors for each branch of the military including reserves and guard.  



What new military spouses say about our program...
This program has changed my life!! ~ Rebecca 

- I think it is amazing what yall do. Especially for people like me who have n0 idea what to expect

or what they are doing in this lifestyle. ~ Amber 

- Thank you for providing this!!! ~ Heather 

- Great support network and community for the fast paced military spouse lifestyle! Thanks for

all you do. ~ Erica 

- Just excited to have a system set in place that is so supportive of new spouses. ~ Maria 

- I’m just incredibly grateful to have found out that this program exists. And one day, after I’ve

learned everything I can I hope to give back too. ~ Shayna 

- I just want to learn more about being a military spouse in general. Basically everything you have

information on I’m interested! ~ Matthew  

- This is a really awesome opportunity to learn more about this lifestyle, I’m really thankful for

this! ~ Jacqueline 





For More Information 

www.militaryspouseadvocacynetwork.org 

Facebook: Military Spouse Advocacy Network 

Twitter: @MilSpouseAdvNet 

Instagram: MilSpouseAdvNet 

YouTube: Military Spouse Advocacy Network 

Founder & President:  

Verenice Castillo 

president@milspouseadvocacynetwork.org




